




🏆
🏆

Trophies (25)
Flowers (5)





Turn on water 
Move radio



Grab key from gardner
Enter garden, drop keys, close gate
🏆 * NASTY - Lock the groundskeeper out of the garden

🏆



Give keys back through gate (L2+O)



Move cabbage to picnic (use secret entrance and water)

GO



🏆 * YUMMY - Cabbage picnic
Reset

🏆



🏆 * THE GARDEN, QUICKLY - Complete the garden to-do list before the church bells ring
🏆 * THE GARDEN - Complete the garden to-do list

SPEEDRUN CHECKLIST - 7:00
Get into garden (secret entrance)
Make groundskeeper wear sun hat
Pumpkin (river)
Carrot (river)
Radio (river, then picnic)
Steal key from groundskeeper
Get groundskeeper wet
Drop key inside of garden on right
Jam (river)
Thermos (picnic)
Apple, Sandwich, Basket (picnic)
Pumpkin, Carrot, Thermos (picnic)
Make groundskeeper hit thumb
Rake in Lake

🏆





GO

Pick up tool and get groundskeeper to follow you (use key if necessary)



Place tool on market shelf (circle)
🏆 * DEVIOUS - Make someone from outside the high street buy back their own stuff

🏆



Grab umbrella and place it in front of the TV Shop

GO



GO

Untie boy’s shoes (L2+O)
🏆 * GHASTLY - Trip the boy in the puddle
Let boy lace up his shoes

🏆



Honk until boy goes into phone booth



Grab umbrella and go inside TV Shop after employee gets distracted
🏆 * UNLUCKY - Open an umbrella inside the TV shop
Click button (circle)

🏆



Grab toy from market and carry left to distract lady
Stack fruit x4 on shop scale (L2+O)
🏆 * NOISY - Make the shop scales go ding

🏆



Break end off broom (O)



Distract lady by taking carrot to left of screen
Steal glasses from shop and take to boy



Untie boy’s shoes
Switch glasses with boy (shopkeeper will open garage)
Let boy lace up shoes



Honk at boy until he enters garage then pull cord to lock him in
🏆 * DREADFUL - Trap the boy in the garage
Reset

🏆



🏆 * THE HIGH STREET - Complete the high street to-do list
🏆 * THE HIGH STREET, QUICKLY - Complete the high street to-do list before the church bells ring
Reset

SPEEDRUN CHECKLIST - 7:00
Place Airplane in market
Trap boy in phone booth
Push basket (bottom of map)
Get on T.V. 
Chase boy to market (purchase airplane)
Grab glasses from market (place left)
Tinned Food (basket)
Switch glasses with boy
Lock up shopkeeper in the garage (repeat when necessary)
Toothbrush (basket)
Cleaner (basket)
Apple (basket)
Celery (basket)
Hairbrush (basket)
Toilet Paper (basket)
Break Broom

🏆





Bring toothbrush, glasses and toothbrush from previous area to man with newspaper one by one
He’ll throw each item over the fence and you need to catch one (if not, you can have him throw over any item)
🏆 * CAREFUL - Catch an object as it's thrown over the fence

🏆



Give hat, glasses, and toothbrush to lady
🏆 * PRETTY - Dress up the bust with things from outside the back gardens      

🏆



Make the man spit out his tea
Trigger Shortcut (backtrack to statue)

GO



Remove ribbon and hide statue
Get dressed up with a ribbon



GO

Steal soap (take to pool)



Let man take ribbon



Steel slipper and hide behind hedge (drinking tea animation)
Steal hat, pipe, glasses, and slipper from man (take to lower area)



Wait until lady walks up steps
Move socks and bra (pool)



Wait for man to remove sign
Move rose 



Make lady cut rose (tap bush until she grabs the shears)



Wait until lady remove panel
Reset



🏆 * THE BACK GARDENS, QUICKLY - Complete the back gardens to-do list before the church bells ring
🏆 * THE BACK GARDENS - Complete the back gardens to-do list

SPEEDRUN CHECKLIST - 7:00
Start when man reads newspaper for the first time

Slipper (newspaper animation - pool)
Pipe, Hat, Glasses (staging area)
Move Rose
Ring Bell to make man spill his tea
Desk shortcut
Remove Ribbon, hide Statue
Soap (hide behind hedge)
Slipper (drinking tea animation - distract man and escape with Soap)
Soap (pool)
Pipe, Hat, Glasses (move to lady’s garden - wait for her to walk toward bell)
Pipe, Hat, or Glasses (bust), Bra (staging area)
Pipe, Hat, or Glasses (bust), Sock (staging area)
Pipe, Hat, or Glasses (bust)
Sock x2, Soap (pool)
Become the statue to get the Ribbon
Cut Rose
Escape with Purple Vase

🏆





GO

Grab box and go south



GO



GO



Leave box and go to high street for soccer ball





GO



Man with throw soccer ball over fence
Backtrack for box



Get in box and man will throw you over fence
🏆 * INTREPID - Get thrown over the fence

🏆



GO

Move soccer ball to soccer net



🏆 * NIMBLE - Score a goal

🏆



Shortcut (distract lady)



Replace statue to get ribbon



GO



GO



GO

Get in box and lady will take you to pub



GO

Repeat actions (Square, L2, R2)
🏆 * ELEGANT - Perform at the pub wearing a ribbon

🏆



Move stool when he goes to sit down, Grab hat 
🏆 * CHEEKY - Steal the old man's woolen hat
Break dartboard

🏆



GO

Use flower to distract lady
Turn on water, grab toy boat
Use tomato near gate to distract man at gate



Drop boat and wait for it to go under bridge (L2+O to extend neck to drop)
🏆 * LOVELY - Sail the toy boat under a bridge

🏆



Plate, candle, knife, fork, pepper (set table)



Wait for lady to remove tomato box lid
Reset



🏆 * THE PUB, QUICKLY - Complete the pub to-do list before the church bells ring
🏆 * THE PUB - Complete the pub to-do list

🏆

SPEEDRUN CHECKLIST - 7:00

Get into pub using box
Bait man over to tomatoes by table - Drop bucket on head
Drop glass in canal
Displace both tomatoes at entrance (street, under patio)
Candle (table)
Plate (table)
Dartboard, Perform for flower, Make old man fall down
Distract lady with flower
Turn on water
Pepper, Knife, Fork
Toy Boat
Set Table 

 





GO



F * Flower (01/05)
Take to pub (under patio behind man guarding gate)



Perform (square, L2, L1)
F * Flower (02/05)



Deposit both flowers (circle)
Distract man with tomato (take to table area)



Deposit both flowers 



Remove both flowers and place in flower basket



F * Flower 03/05
Backtrack and place in flower basket



F * Flower 04/05
Backtrack and place in flower basket



F * Flower 05/05
Backtrack and place in flower basket



🏆 * BEAUTIFUL - Collect the five flowers
Backtrack to Model Village

GO🏆



Tear down castle wall
Take bell











🏆 * THANK YOU FOR PLAYING OUR VIDEOGAME - Finish the game
🏆 * A SECRET PRIZE - Earn every other trophy

🏆


